
 

 
 

 

February 2021 

Newsletter of the Huachuca Art Association, Inc. 
1835 Paseo San Luis, Sierra Vista, AZ, 520-803-1078, www.huachuca-art.com Volume 52, Issue 2 

 

“ArtyFacts”, monthly. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to ArtyFacts, 1835 Paseo San Luis, Sierra Vista, AZ 85635 
GALLERY HOURS- Weds-Saturday 1pm-5pm 

 

Let’s Try this again… Reopening Gallery, Wednesday February 17th 1pm 

 
"Reaching East & West" Kitch 
Martin 

 

 

 
Silk and Felted scarves by Val Ellis 

 

Bead world & leather Gourd. 
Phillis Young 

 

We have been posting photos of the art in the gallery on facebook, if 
you have pieces you would like us to share on social media, please 
send details and attractive, well lit photos to Teresa Ebbs 
(kayebbs@yahoo.com)  who adds an HAA watermark. These will be 
pieces you are putting in the gallery for sale that customers can 
come in and purchase.  

 
Barbed Wire Ghosts by Ruth Ann 
LeFebvre 

 

 
Labradorite pendant 
Copper wrapped 
Necklace by Donna 
Bruck 

 

http://www.huachuca-art.com/
mailto:kayebbs@yahoo.com


 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE for February 2021 by Liz Horning 
 

 

Happy February, Artyfolks,  

At last, some good news. The Gallery will be opening for business again on Wednesday, February 17. For 

about six weeks, during the post- holiday spike, the Covid-19 case numbers in Cochise County were averaging 

about 150 a day. For the past few weeks, those numbers have dropped sharply, down to about 30 a day, 

which is back down to about what it was last March when this nightmare was just getting started and we first 

went into lockdown. Now, with the vaccines becoming more readily available, we can hope to be able to 

operate more safely, but that does not mean that we can stop taking all the necessary precautions. The 

vaccines will protect you from serious illness, but not from contracting a mild case of the virus and/or being 

an asymptomatic spreader. Plus, it appears that some of the mutant strains of the virus, that may be more 

easily transmissible, are spreading rapidly, and may require extra caution. So, masks and social distancing will 

still be required of everyone for the time being. 

In the meantime, plans are in the works for a Members’ Show in August. Since we can’t be sure as yet 

whether or not a reception will be possible at that time, plans now are to conduct an Open House instead. 

More information on this event will be coming soon. 

 We are also taking steps to enhance our visibility on Instagram and Facebook with more images of our 

artists’ work, so we will be putting out a call for some of those sometime soon. And the coloring book project 

is still in the works. More info on that can be found below. Please let me know if you have a drawing to 

contribute, as we’d like to get started putting a book together as soon as possible. 

Art in the Park is on track to resume in the fall, and we are hoping that it will be one of our best ever. There 

should be lots of pent up consumer demand, plus perhaps, an abundance of arts and crafts inventory, given 

that so many shows have had to be cancelled over the past year, and a lot of vendors have had a lot of time 

on their hands. Applications can be downloaded from our website. 

The “winter of our discontent” is almost over, and spring is on its way. Hippity hoppity. 

 Stay safe.  

Liz  

 

 
 

 
If you are a current member of the gallery, please make sure to renew 

your membership before March 1st for 2021- 
The cost is $35 for the year and you can do check, cash or credit card 

right in the gallery.  
Thank you! 



 

HAA BOARD MEMBERS AND STAFF 
President 

Elizabeth Horning   803-7157 lhorningfa@q.com 

Vice President 

John Marvin 

Secretary 

Sue Ziegler 

803-6697 johntheflycaster@gmail.com 
 

803-0087 sueonly6@gmail.com

          Treasurer 

Lori Giliberto 508-654-6248 thelilacfox39@yahoo.com 

 
Membership 

Kitch Martin  kitchmartin@hotmail.com 

Board of Directors 
Robert Harris        918-850-7444     lionsgatephoto@live.com 

Lois Bravo  803-0584  libravo@live.com 

Teresa Ebbs   227-2163  kayebbs@yahoo.com 

Karl Hallsten 678-5544  karlhalls10@gmail.com 

Naomi Blackwell  732-8906 naomi.blackwell@gmail.com 

Lori Giliberto 508-654-6248  thelilacfox39@yahoo.com 

Elizabeth Horning   803-.7157  lhorningfa@q.com 

Gabrielle LaFargue 335-6877  gjlafargue@gmail.com 

John Marvin   803-6697  johntheflycaster@gmail.com 

Phil Micheau   459-8728  pcmich1@yahoo.com  

Sue Ziegler 803-0087 sueonly6@gmail.com 
Yvonne Navarro  520-249-1893    von@yvonnenavarro.com 
Gail Klein           206-687-3761        lordbalfor@gmail.com 
  

Art in the Park artintheparksierravista.com 

Lois Bravo 803-0584 libravo@live.com 
Gallery Directors 

Sue Ziegler   803-0087 sueonly6@gmail.com 

Lori Giliberto 508-654-6248 thelilacfox39@yahoo.com 

Teresa Ebbs  227-2163  kayebbs@yahoo.com 

Programs and Workshops 

Sue Ziegler 803-0087 sueonly6@gmail.com 
Publicity 

 
Historian 

John Marvin           803-6697       johntheflycaster@gmail.com 
ArtyFacts Editor 

Lori Giliberto 508-654-6248 thelilacfox39@yahoo.com 

 

Gallery and Art Center 803-1078 www.huachuca-art.com 
 

*call Lois Bravo (803-0584) for alarm, 
 call Wendy Curtiss (505-401-9386) as alternate 

 
 
 

Visit Our Member’s Web Sites 

Trilby Arnold — www.trilbyarnold.com  
Joanne Berry — bizbfineart.com 
Patty Dunbar— www.patriciadunbar.net 
Gloria Fraze— www.gloriafrazephotography.com 
Jesse Hummingbird -www.jessehummingbird.com 

Robin Lara — www.sundanceengravers.com 
Robert Luedtke — www.luedtkefineart.com 
Phil Micheau — www.alberta.smugmug.com 

Yvonne Navarro — www.yvonnenavarro.com 
Maggie Polen Bryce — www.maggiepolenbryce.com 
Carol Reilley — www.carolreilleyart.com 
Roderick Stevens — www.restevensart.com 
Dave and Karen Stryker — 
www.sites.google.com/site/gemspaintingstilecreations/home 
Susan Rae Thatcher — www.DiscoveryRanch.info 
Cheryl Biggs – www.cherylbiggsfineart.com 

HAA Library 

The Dale Boatman 
Collection 

 

Members only may borrow two books for two 
weeks. Children under 18 may borrow books if 
an adult member signs for the book. Renewals 
are available. Please treat the books with TLC 
as you must pay for lost or damaged books. 
Library donations of recent publications are 

most welcome. 

mailto:lhorningfa@q.com
mailto:johntheflycaster@gmail.com
mailto:sueonly6@gmail.com
mailto:thelilacfox39@yahoo.com
mailto:kitchmartin@hotmail.com
mailto:kayebbs@yahoo.com
mailto:naomi.blackwell@gmail.com
mailto:thelilacfox39@yahoo.com
mailto:lhorningfa@q.com
mailto:gjlafargue@gmail.com
mailto:johntheflycaster@gmail.com
mailto:pcmich1@yahoo.com
mailto:sueonly6@gmail.com
mailto:von@yvonnenavarro.com
mailto:libravo@live.com
mailto:sueonly6@gmail.com
mailto:thelilacfox39@yahoo.com
mailto:kayebbs@yahoo.com
mailto:sueonly6@gmail.com
mailto:thelilacfox39@yahoo.com
http://www.huachuca-art.com/
http://www.trilbyarnold.com/
http://www.patriciadunbar.net/
http://www.gloriafrazephotography.com/
http://www.sundanceengravers.com/
http://www.luedtkefineart.com/
http://www.alberta.smugmug.com/
http://www.yvonnenavarro.com/
http://www.maggiepolenbryce.com/
http://www.carolreilleyart.com/
http://www.maggiepolenbryce.com/
http://www.restevensart.com/
http://www.restevensart.com/
http://www.sites.google.com/site/gemspaintingstilecreations/home
http://www.discoveryranch.info/
http://www.artwanted.com/Angus
http://www.cherylbiggsfineart.com/
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MEMBER NEWS & 
INFORMATION 

2021 Calendar of Events 
 

 

 Scheduling now for March events- 

Please email or call Sue if you 

would be willing to do a small 

class workshop.  
 

If you wish to do a monthly 
presentation or workshop Please 
contact  
Sue Ziegler 520-803-0087 
Sueonly6@gmail.com 

 

Board meetings are now held on the 
second Monday of the month at 10am on 
Zoom (online meeting) 
 

 

 
GALLERY CHANGE OUT: 

Swap art: Sunday February 28th.  
Physical change out Monday 

March 1st. 
 

Please come by on the Monday 
if you’re able to help with the 
changeout. They run 
smoothest with several 2 
person crews for hanging and 

a couple of table art arrangers.  

 
 

Please see the President’s Message by Liz 

Horning on page 2 of this Newsletter. 

Please Remember: we are taking a break from printing and bulk mailing the newsletter. If you 
are seeing this copy from the website or elsewhere and haven’t already signed up for your own 
copy, please send a request to be added to the email HAA mail list to Gabrielle at 
gjlafargue@gmail.com for the Artyfacts to be sent to your email.  

1835 Paseo San Luis, Sierra Vista is maintaining a modified schedule for the time being. As staffing 
allows we will be adding back more hours in the next couple of months.  

 
 Gallery hours: Wednesday – Saturday 1-5pm  

 
 

Due to concerns with the coronavirus this year and taking into consideration CDC 
recommendations, and/or local ordinance, Masks are REQUIRED when entering the building and 

are to remain on. Please also follow social distancing guidelines and maintain 6ft or more of 
distance between you and others. This will remain in effect until further notice and will be reviewed 
in future at the discretion of the board with the safety of all Members and the public in mind. Thank 

you in advance for your cooperation. 
 

 
finally some snow… Jan 2021 

 
 

mailto:Sueonly6@gmail.com
mailto:gjlafargue@gmail.com
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A CALL TO ARTISTS 

HAA COLORING BOOK PROJECT 

We are looking for artists to produce line drawings suitable for a coloring book – one 

that we can print up and offer for sale as a fundraiser at the gallery, and perhaps 

online and in other venues as well.  The book will measure 8.5 x 11, and so the 

pictures need to be done in sizes roughly proportional to that, but the art may be 

done larger, and then sized to fit. The drawings should be done in black ink or 

marker, in either a vertical or horizontal format. We’d especially like to see lots of 

drawings with a Southern Arizona flavor, but also would like to have a variety of 

subjects, in different styles, and varying degrees of difficulty. It has been suggested 

that some might be done in a kind of doodling, geometric or “zentangle” style.  They 

might be totally abstract, or depictions of landscapes, wildlife, birds, insects, reptiles, 

still life subjects, etc. They could be done in either a stylistic or realistic manner, or 

even linear or decorative versions of the artist’s previous artworks. If you google 

“coloring books” online, you can find lots of ideas for subject matter and styles, but 

it is very important that these drawings be your own original artwork. We cannot 

use anything that might result in copyright issues. We have not yet set a deadline for 

submissions, but we may start putting the first book together as soon as we have 

enough to work with. Obviously, since this is a fundraiser, we won’t be paying for 

the designs, but here’s a fine opportunity for members to make a non-cash 

contribution to the HAA. If you have a drawing you’d like to submit, you can email 

Liz, at: Lhorningfa@q.com, and we can arrange to have it either scanned or 

photographed. 
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Thank you to our Recent Donors 
 
 

Ken Symmes 
Sylvia Rosencrans 
Judith Mooneyham 

 

*****************************DONATION FORM***************************** 

I wish to help support the Huachuca Art Association through these troublesome times with my donation of  

$________________                 Cash           Check        Money Order      (circle one) 

Credit card donations can be made at the gallery during regular business hours. 

Please send a receipt to me at: 

Please Print                                                                               DATE____________________________ 

NAME  ________________________________________________________________________ 

STREET________________________________________________________________________ 

City____________________________________________________ZIP______________________ 

The PO box is closed, please Only send mail to Huachuca Art Association  1835 Paseo San Luis   Sierra Vista, AZ 85635 

 

When we reach another $2,000 in donations, the Edie Manion Memorial Fund has 
graciously offered to match with a $2,000 donation again! Thank you for helping 

us toward our goal! 
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 Upcoming Events!

March 27th @ the Mall at
Sierra Vista- workshops,
also see inside next
issue ( March Arty ) for
details

“Stay tuned”, thanks.

General Membership 

Individual 

January 1 through December 31 of each calendar year. 
Available categories are as follows: 

Individual $10 ArtyFacts subscription only 
$35 

Family (2+) $40 

$17.50 after July 15 (new members only)
$20.00 after July 15 (new members only) 

Sustaining $50   $25.00 after July 15 (new members only) 
Group 

Corporate 

$35 $ 17.50 after July15 
$100 $ 50.00 after July 15 
$500 $250.00 afterJuly15 

Student $10 
Honorary Life (70+)Free (Must have been a paying member for at  /  Supporting Sponsorship (novote) 
least 5 years.) 

Membership entitles you to receive our monthly newsletter, ArtyFacts, show discounts, workshops, preference in limited enrollment activities and HAA voting privileges. 
Members may have their own listing on our web site. Members receive a discount on Art in the Park fees and a slight advantage in the Art in the Park jurying. 

by Lois Bravo 




